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new lumps are not cancerous. BSEs can
familiarize you with what’s “normal” so
you’ll know when you feel something 
different. If you notice any changes, see
your doctor immediately.
• Have annual breast exams.

A healthcare professional can help you
learn proper BSE techniques and answer
any questions or concerns you have. 
• Get regular mammograms.

Mammograms can detect growths long
before they are large enough to feel.
Baseline mammograms are recommended
for women ages 35 to 40; annual 
mammograms are recommended after 40.
Your doctor may suggest beginning earlier if
you have a family history of breast cancer. 
• If you’re at high risk, consider

tamoxifen treatment. If you have a 
family history or atypical cells on a biopsy,
you may benefit from tamoxifen, which
can help prevent the disease. Ask your
doctor if this treatment is right for you.

E
ach year, more than 211,000
American women are diagnosed
with breast cancer. Of those, 
roughly one in five will die. To

bring attention to these sobering statistics,
M. D. Anderson Cancer Center Orlando is
observing Pink October, its annual breast
cancer awareness campaign. 

“While breast cancer is the most 
common cancer among American women,
advances in treatments have made the 
disease highly survivable,” says Nikita
Shah, MD, a breast cancer specialist with
M. D. Anderson – Orlando. “Your best 
protection is early detection.”

For better breast health, Dr. Shah 
recommends the following: 
• Examine your breasts monthly.

Performing monthly breast self-exams
(BSEs) can reveal changes that could 
signal breast cancer, such as a new 
thickness, lump or a dimple in the skin. 
If you find something, don’t panic—most
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Join Orlando Regional
Healthy Woman today!

Gain the benefits that other health-minded Central
Florida women enjoy by joining Orlando Regional

Healthy Woman—a FREE program that provides access 
to a wide range of health information just for women.
Through Healthy Woman you will receive:
w this bi-monthly newsletter, designed to keep you 

up-to-date on the latest health trends, 
services and activities
w free or discounted admissions 

to all Healthy Woman-sponsored 
educational programs and health
screenings

w reminders for health checkups to
keep you focused on caring for
yourself

To join, call 407 649-6800 or visit
www.orlandoregional.org and click on “Healthy Woman.”

Good health
is always in style 
The next time you visit the Florida Mall, stop by 
our Orlando Regional Healthcare kiosk to pick up
information featured in this newsletter. The health
topics highlighted in October and November are
breast health, breast cancer and orthopedics. 

Every patient has a story. 
What’s yours?

Have you had a health experience at Orlando
Regional Healthcare that you’d like to share

with us? Read our stories of hope—stories that
matter—and share your own by visiting
www.ORHstories.org. 

To find a doctor, call 407 648-3806 or visit www.orlandoregional.org.

N ew technologies and 
treatments have made breast
cancer highly survivable.
Lumpectomies have replaced

mastectomies in treating most women
with small cancers. Tamoxifen
and new drugs like Armidex,
Femara and Aromasin have
proven beneficial in
treatment. And today’s 
chemotherapy and 
radiation therapy 
have fewer side effects.

Additionally, 
M. D. Anderson – 
Orlando offers women the
opportunity to participate in 
a wide range of clinical trials.

Earlier this year, Daniel Buchholz,
MD, breast cancer specialty section
leader for radiation oncology, conducted
a trial treating breast cancer patients
with helical tomotherapy. Considered 
the most advanced form of Intensity

Modulated Radiation Treatment (IMRT),
helical tomotherapy enables specialists 
to focus radiation solely on the affected
area and spare healthy surrounding 
tissue. The combination of precise 

alignment and focused treatment
may lead to better results 

with fewer side effects.
“The standards of 

care that guide our 
treatment today were
once clinical trials,” 
Dr. Buchholz says. 

“Women who are 
involved in trials receive

care that is over and above 
standard treatment.”

Today, there are more than 
1.6 million breast cancer survivors in 
the United States and the survival rate 
is increasing.

To learn more, call M. D. Anderson –
Orlando’s Breast Care Center at 
321 841-3080.

Improving
tomorrow’s care today
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Finding a lump in your breast or 
having an abnormal mammogram 
is frightening. Not knowing where
to turn or waiting weeks for medical

appointments can add to the anxiety. 
To ease the frustration, 

M. D. Anderson Cancer Center Orlando
has teamed up with the Surgical Group
of Orlando and Orlando Regional
Healthcare to open the Breast Care
Center. Located on the third floor of 
the Ambulatory Care Center next to 
M. D. Anderson – Orlando, the Breast
Care Center offers rapid, highly accurate 
diagnoses, usually without surgery.

“The Breast Care Center was designed
to reduce a patient’s anxiety and fear from
waiting for information concerning 
her health,” says Marc Demers, MD, a 
surgical oncologist with the Surgical
Group of Orlando and a member of 
M. D. Anderson – Orlando’s breast cancer
specialty section. “Patients are diagnosed
within 48 hours, not the traditional days
or even weeks. Additionally, they benefit
from the expertise of a multidisciplinary
team to ensure the latest techniques and

HEALTH SERVICES

By your side
The new Breast Care Center 

offers fast, expert care

options are available.”
A specially trained team of 

board-certified surgeons, nurse specialists,
radiologists, pathologists and oncologists,
who personally perform and interpret
diagnostic tests, are with patients every
step of the way. Seeing the same surgeon
from the initial visit to diagnostic 
testing or surgery ensures the highest
level of reliability and allows patients 
to receive rapid results and spares 
them the anxiety of waiting days 
for answers. 

Additionally, the center features 
state-of-the-art diagnostic tools including
diagnostic mammography, ultrasound,
breast MRI, nonsurgical aspiration, 
stereotactic biopsy and excisional biopsies. 

“It’s absolutely critical that women
receive care from surgeons, medical and
radiation oncologists, and pathologists
who specialize in breast cancer—an entire
team that is completely dedicated to 
breast cancer care,” Dr. Demers explains.
“Offering this kind of integrated, 
patient-focused care is our strong suit.” 

To learn more, call 321 841-3080.

         



s the baby boomer generation
grows older, orthopedic 

surgeons continue to seek 
new ways to get them back

on their feet as soon as possible after
joint replacement surgery. Thanks to the
new Minimally Invasive Solutions™
(MIS) technique, two short hours and
one or two tiny incisions later, patients
are walking around the orthopedic 
nursing unit at Orlando Regional Medical
Center after having their hips replaced.

While MIS uses the same clinically
proven implants as conventional joint

replacement surgeries, 
it employs a highly

advanced technique
that results in a
shorter hospital stay,

quicker recovery time
and a smaller incision.  

Compared to 

traditional joint replacement surgeries,
the MIS joint replacement technique 
produces significant benefits, such as:
• Less scarring. Incisions are usually
1.5 to 2 inches long, compared to the 
traditional joint replacement incision 
of 6 to 8 inches.
• Less blood loss and pain. Special
instruments allow the surgeon to 
separate muscles, ligaments and tendons
instead of cutting through them. This
reduces damage to the surrounding 
tissue, which results in less pain after 
the procedure.
• Faster recovery. Hospital stays can be
as short as 23 hours to two days, compared
to four to five days for traditional
replacement surgery. This procedure also
significantly reduces recovery time.

Practicing with Orlando Orthopedic
Center and Orlando Regional

Medical Center, Jeffrey
Rosen, MD, was the 
first orthopedic surgeon
in Central Florida to 
perform the MIS 

2-Incision procedure. 
He now performs several 
minimally invasive 

procedures for the 
hip and trains 
other physicians 
throughout the state. 

For information,
please call Orlando
Orthopedic at 
407 254-2541.

To find a doctor, call 407 648-3806 or visit www.orlandoregional.org.
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HEALTHY BODY

Get back on your feet!
An innovative solution for joint replacement
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Healthy Woman

Healthy Woman is a
bimonthly publication
of Orlando Regional
Healthcare. The
information in this
newsletter is intended
to educate women
about health topics
that are of interest to

them and does not replace consultation
with a physician. If you would like to 
continue receiving this newsletter at 
your home, please call 407 649-6800
or visit www.orlandoregional.org
and join our free Healthy Woman 
membership program.
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